
Local Party:
Stratford-on-Avon
District

DAC5 Isaac Searle

Agenda item: E.2.1. Democracy and Accountability Committee Member (x5)

Which role are you applying for?:
DAC Member

Candidate Statement

As we move forwards out of the Coronavirus, we need
to ensure that the Young Greens can move from
strength to strength with bold, progressive leadership.

Over the past two years, I've been fortunate enough
to be part of this movement as Co-Chair and then
Chair of this Committee, ensuring that we have strong
grassroots, member-led democratic accountability
structures. I've been sure to hold our elected
representatives to account at every stage, making
sure that the Constitution and Standing Orders are
followed and respected at all levels.

Over the next year, I would love to work with the rest of the Democracy and
Accountability Committee to strengthen our structures, whilst working with our
fantastic Liberation Groups and Executive Committee to build momentum for internal
democracy and our grassroots movement!

I've attended the vast majority of Executive Committee meetings this year, to ensure
strong connections between the committees, and have facilitated the running of the
December Emergency General Meeting, and quarterly accountability and report
sessions. Plus, I've worked hard with the rest of DAC to facilitate the running of this
really exciting Convention and Annual General Meeting 2021!

With my substantial previous experience on the Committee, I think I'm really well
placed to build the power of this movement through our grassroots structures,
ensuring all members are supported to have their say.

If elected, I can't wait to get going in the next term!

Isaac

Twitter:
@IsaacGSearle

Supporter 1 Name:
Annie Prins

Supporter 1 Local Party/Affiliated Group:
Solihull

Supporter 2 Name:
Sarah Sharp

Supporter 2 Local Party/Affiliated Group:
Oxford 
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